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'LIBERTY, BELL IS III WHO HAS AUTHORITY Bryan Is Coming
To Portland Boo:

Canada Watches for
German Submarines

SEATTLE WELCOMES

THRONG OF SHRiNERS

HANLEY ADJUDGED III

CONTEMPT OF COURT,

City Fathers Get :

Free Auto cides;
There Is a Reason
Members of the city commis-- --

Ht; sion were treated this morning
to rides in fine automobiles of--'

Vfered by dealers In response to Hk
He advertisements for bids for fur--- nishinsr the S3000 automobile .

Some St. Jplins Men
Will Keep Positions
- i' . v 'viy-- j

'Temporary "r" on City Yobs Will
Be Betalaed, Aoooralng to City Oi

' ainanee. I -

Some' of the "St. Johns city em-
ployes will retain their jobs' for the

- , .present. -
.

This has been, decided by the city
council by ordinance.

Another ordinance recently passed
provides that D. C Lewis, of St, Johns,
shall be employed as attorney, to wind
up the legal affairs of both St. Johns
and Linnton.

The St, Johns employes who will
retain their positions for a month at
least; according to the ordinance, are
the two firemen,- - the city recorder, the
city engineer and two field employes.

To Gnard ' Against Mishaps.
Either the street railway track at

East Eleventh street and Hawthorne
avenue must be changed, or the curb
there, must be cut off.

The ; city - council Friday decided
to ask the Portland Railway, Light &
Power company to change the track.
.

--A . nthnberi of accidents have oc-
curred at . the corner, owing to - the
closeness of the track to the curb and
the sharpness of the turn.

MUST PAY COSTS

Wealthy Harney . County
' Stockman . Declared to
r Have! Violated Decree.'

$250 DAMAGES ASSESSED

Two - Others Also In Contempt and
Sams Axe Ordered Xemored '

j- Yrom SilTies miver.

; William Hanley. the "Sage "of Har-
ney County," wealthy stockman' and
landowner, today was decreed to be in
contempt of court for violations o a
former court decision which limited
his rights to erect dams and use water
in the Sllvles river of northern Harney
country. I Along with him the court
found Hull Hotchklss ' and - Carey
Thornbury in contempt also. . ,

The latter two are ordered to Imme-
diately remove dams they built In the
river, and Hanley in addition is . or-
dered to pay the Pacific. Livestock
company (250 damages, pay its cost
of action, and is enjoined from use of
two dams known as the Young and
Lulg dams. -

, The decision today is a result of a
suit brought by the Pacific Livestock
company recently In which it alleged
Hanley and several other
were guilty of contempt of court be-
cause they erected the dams in. Ques-
tion and diverted the waters of the
river to their own lands, in violation
of a federal court decree handed down
several years ago, - which granted the
plaintiffs a certain amount" of water
for their lands below Hanley's hold-
ings and limited users above.

One in Hospital,
Another in Jail

A. K. Adams, a rancher of McMlnn-vlll- e,

is in the Good ; Samaritan hos-
pital v and Robert P. Moran, of the
Southern hotel. Is in Jail as result of
a fight; between the two early yester-
day morning. Adams received K black
eye, a bruised Jaw and several scalp
wounds. Moran says he found the
rancher in his wife's room when he
came home yesterday morning. The
rancher says, however, that he went
to see .Mrs. Moran about employing
her as a housekeeper , on his ranch.

Merchandise Reliable

May Escape Assessment, - .

Provided Mra Susan's Smith gives
the city title- - to a portion of her prop-
erty on Vista avenue that was taken
by the city i for a street without ob-
taining title, the ; city council has
agreed to relieve Mrs. - Smith . of a
$3700 assessment for street work. ;

This arrangement Is In accord with
Mrs. Smith's contention of a verbal
agreement that she says she made
with the city.- - .

'Fountain May Be Installed.
The attention of the city council

has been called to the necessity of
a drinking fountain - at the Forestry
building, with the result that a foun-
tain will probably be installed there
soon. .Many tourists, on '"seeing Port-
land" trips, stop at the building, and
to drink either must use their own
cups or borrow from nearby residents.

Captain Baty May 4

Bring Back Prisoner
- It is probable that Captain of De-

tectives Baty will go - to Los Angeles
tonight to bring back Earl Klsby, 21
years old, who is wanted here on a
double charge of larceny and forgery.
Klsby was arrested yesterday at Long
Beach; CaL, according to advices re-
ceived here. It is alleged that Klsby
secured a number of blank checks and.
filling them in. forged indorsements
and secured considerable money.

Malce Use of Our Special Vacation Mat! Order Service
Orders Given Immediate Attention & Carefully Packed

(DE(ffls9 Wwflmmaiim Mnngi

Termer Secretary of State Eaji ;
Has Several Chantauq.ua Testis r
Oregon and Washington in View.
Hermosa Beach, Cal., July 12.-- U

P.) Barefoot, clad In v a drippln
bathing suit, over which a light duetf
draped, and with-a- n old felt hat r
the back of his head. Wlll'am J. Crya .

former secretary of state, greeted '.

big delegation of admirers at the e .: ;

of the surf here this afternoon.
The "Commoner" cordially shooL

hands all around, while his two
grandchildren clung to the skitts of
his coat. It was one of the most in-

formal receptions in his career.
Just before meeting the delegatiost

Bryan took a surf bath In the pre s-

ence of several hundred spectator".
Despite his assertion that he woui i

not go in bathing "with a band," th
shore was black with people wh i

Bryan put In an appearance. 1.
dropped hat and ' coat on the beacu
and plunged boldly into a comber.
There was an immediate outburst
handclapplng. Several pairs of fieKl-glass- es

were leveled at the Nebraska n,
while he swam, and kodak fiends lurke l
nearby.

Asked if he planned to make Chau-
tauqua speeches in the northwest,
Bryan said he would go to Portia n J
after visiting Sah Diego and seeln.-Sa- n

Francisco ajraln and that several
Chautauqua dates la Oregon and Well-
ington were under consideration. '"2o
definite arrangements have been mad
yet. he said.

Eoosevelt to Make
Brief Stop Hero

; Colonel Theodore Roosevelt will be
in Portland about 20 minutes, between
trains, on July 20, according to his
itinerary as understood here.

Last night Dr. Henry Waldo Coe,
national committeeman, and T. B. Neu-hause- n,

' state chairman of the Pro-
gressive party, sent Colonel Roosevelt
a telegram asking if there would l

time and opportunity to entertain hl:n
in Portland. Until a reply is receive 1

It will not be known definitely what
may be done here upon the occasion
of the colonel's brief visit.

It Is understood that Colonel Roose-
velt Will arrive on the Shasta Limited
from the north' on the afternoon or
July 20. and. will be at the station
about 20 minutes between trains.

'- -
Hawkins Made Trustee.

Captain Harry Hawkins of the fire
department was this morning elected
trustee of the relief and pension com-
mittee of the department, receiving 18)
votes to 171 votes cast for Engineer
George W. Allen of Engine . Lieu-
tenant Montague of Engine 6 and Joe
Doucet, hose man of Engine 23, each re-

ceived one vote.
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Dollar Waist
ALWAYS A DOLLAR

intl MORE NEVER LESS

' Special Showing
2nd Floor

Score of pretty styles with
short sleeves and low necks.
Dainty, cool voiles in plain or
embroidered effects. Also sheer
organdies and lawns. Some with
roll or square cut-collar- Q"
In white and flesh color V-- -

Children's
EBay Siafltls
f fReduceci
Regular $1.50 Suits at C3c
Regular $175 Suits at $1.19
Regular $2.00 Suits at $1.43
Regular $2.50 Suits at $1.63
Regular $3.00 Suits at $1.C3
Regular $3.50 Suits at $2.43
Regular $4.00 Suits at $2.C3
Regular $5.00 Suits at $3.43

HammoeliG
Tents, SwtDfls

$4.00 Woven Hammocks $3.19
$5.00 Woven Hammocks $3.C3
$6.50 Woven Hammocks $4X 3
Wall Tents, sixe 7x7 ft., ZZ.ZZ
Wall Tents, size 7x9 ft., $3.43
Wall Tents, size 8x10 ft, C7.40
Wall Tents, 8x10, 10 oz., $3.43

.oregon-governor- :

yelcopies the relic

Ten iThbusancl People, Some
From Points'" 100, Miles
Distant,' in Baker,. ; ,

HUMAN FLAG FEATURE

All Wnlstles Toot ud Bells Kin As
Special Train , vnUs Into the v v

' , Station.

Baker. Or., July 12. (U. : P.)
Crowds from a radius of 100 miles,
more than 10,000 In all, saw the hist
toric Liberty Bell In Baker this noon,
when It stopped for 30 minutes on itsway . to San Francisco.

Every whistle tooted and every bell
in the city rang as the special train
pulled in. . : . t

A feature of the celebration was the
"human flag" parade of Baker school
children. .j , ;

. Governor Jsftnes Wlthycombe . wel-
comed the. Bell into Oregon. He said
in part: ...

"In the name of the people of Ore-
gon,. I welcome the Liberty j Bell into
our state. I welcome It not for itself
alone, but for the sacred memories
connected with it. This visitation is
a distinct honor to Oregon, and the in-
spiration thus given us should make
us beter in every way and more useful

- ' 'citizens." Y--

. . The governor was attended by his
son, Robert, and by William Vogle and
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Townley of Union.

A reception was given in his honor
this morning. T'

iThe afternoon was given over . to
children's games and sports at the
city park.

'; j
. Many Kiss Relic,

Huntington, Or July 12. The Lib--
erty bell was met here by city officials
and 200 school children waving Ameri-
can flags, the entire population and

'many from the surrounding country.
All business houses are closed., Many
paid homage to tba beil by mounting
the car and kissing the relic, while a
salute of 21 guns was fired. .

' .

Boise , Turns Oat.
Boise, Idaho, July 12. (U. P.)

Practically the " entire population of
Boise and the surrounding country
turned out this morning to see the Lib
erty bell. Thousands viewed the grand

; old relic during the one. hour, from 7
t to 8 o'clock. It was on exhibition here.

Governor Moses Alexander, who met
I the Liberty bell special at the Utah- -
Idaho state line Sunday, was master
of ceremonies, and the Second rigl-me- nt,

Oregon National Guard, acted as
guard of honor. I

By proclamation, today was a Holi-
day, and the celebration will conclude

,wlth the unveiling of a statue of Abra
ham Lincoln at the Soldiers' Home late
this afternoon. ' ; "

Farmers, Up Early.
Caldwell,: Idaho, July . 12. OJ. P.)

Hundreds , saw the Liberty bell dtiring:
its brief ,top here this morning. De-
spite the early hour, farmers and their
families from miles around were at the
station. As the special departed.

cheers followed In its wake.,

Lav Grande Is Crowded,
La Grande, Or., July 12. La Grande

was crammed with people at noon to-
day awaiting the arrival of the Lib-
erty Bell special. At 1:30 a patriotic
program started, old ' soldiers occupy-
ing special seats of honor, i

Hundreds - have arrived in automo-
biles from all parts of this, and Wal-
lowa counties and regular . trains
brought big delegations.

Circuit Judge Knowles of this city
was the principal speaker of the aft-temo-

chief towns, in two counties
having representatives to respond
briefly.

At 2:25 p. m., when the train pulled
In the crowd was jammed for blocks.
Souads of extra nolicemen are nrotect- -
lng the hundreds of children in the
throng.. - : -

Two parallel platforms gave the
crowd an opportunity to view the bell.

Vancouver Is Ready.
Vancouver, Wash., July 12.- - Ar-

rangements for a big celebration in
honor of the coming of the Liberty
Bell have been about, completed. It
is intended, if possible, to secure the
Twenty-fir- st infantry band, and the
enlisted men of the barracks, to fall
Into line and march to the depot.

At the last meeting of - the local
lodge of Elks it was decided that thi s
order-- would turn out in a body i and
tbe committee also decided to make
some effort : to secure the school children

to join in the parade. Reduced
fares have been announced on the roadsleading into Vancouver and it is ex-
pected that when the bell arrives hereat 6 o'clock Thursday morning several
thousand, people will be on hand togreet it. : -

The train, on which the .bell is
traveling, will be stopped' here from 6
until 6:80 o'clock, when It will resume
Its journey c to Portland and then to
the fair. . ... j

Patrolman Victor
In Boxing Match

Emulating Jack Johnsort, Tom Kelly,
colored. attempted t to clean out a
Bumside street saloon Saturday night
but he ; ran up against- - Patrolman
Stewart, "white hope of ..the police
department, and v beside receiving a
caff on the ear went tO'lall this mnrn.
lng for five. days. ..

- Kelly bad gone into the saloon and
after ordering drinks for all present
refused to pay. The bartender and
the ."bouncers" put him out and! then
Kellv went Into another nert nt th

) saloon and did the same thing again.
This time he ran up against Patrol-
man Stewart.

Toughs Assault -- :;5

Special Deputy
' When Special Deputy Sheriff James

Rogers attempted to gutet a gang of
Albina : toughs at Mississippi avenue
and Beech fctreet Friday night, about
10 of them jumped on him, knocked
him' down, blacked his eyes and gave
him a severe body beating. 'f',-? ! l i

- Later, Jake Rau, a member of one of
the Albina gangs, was arrested, but this
morning in ponce court itogers was un-
able to identify i Rau, ? and ' Municipal
Judge Stevenson had. to allow him to
go free, with a warning...- - , ::

OVER LINNTON AD

SINCE MERGER CAME?

' j I'.'t'" '" sswssBsew"Sss '

Two Aplicants for Electricc
I Franchise Aspire to Oper-

ate Upon St. Helens Route.

DOES CITY NOW CONTROL?

United Sailways and O. X. Black In-
terests Botk Taking Chance on le-

gality of Franchise for Una.

Although the question of the county
commissioners' authority to grant fran-
chises along the St, Helens road to Linn-to- n

since Linn ton became a part of Port-
land, was raised by City Attorney La
Roche this morning, the board will re-
ceive drafts of franchises desired to-
morrow and will act upon the requests
Wednesday."-- " ?;.:.-;:-

.

Mr. La Roche held that, under the
state law, ' the county commissioners
have authority only over county roads
outside the city and construed m. sec-
tion of the city charter giving author-
ity over county roads within its lim-
its to mean only powers to maintain,
repair and Improve. District Attorney
Evans and Deputy Murphy construe
the charter provision to mean jurisdic-
tion sufficient for the granting of the
franchise and the county commission-
ers v are following the latter advice,
leaving the legality of the franchises
to be determined on action by those
asking for them. ,

Franchises Bought.
Two .franchises are being sought

along the road. The United Railways,
whose franchise was revoked some
months ago, is asking the right to
maintain a freight spur, and O. ' M.
Clark and others are seeking a fran-
chise for a freight and passenger line
to Linnton to replace the United Rail-
ways line.

Attorney C. H. Carey, for the United
Railways, had a draft of a franchise
ready for submission, but changes were
suggested which will be Incorporated In
the new. draft. Attorney R. W. Mon-
tague, representing the Clark Interests,
promised to submit a draft of the fran-
chise they propose to Deputy Murphy
this afternoon. The two will come up
tomorrow morning and-- probably will
be considered in executive session.

Montague offered, for his clients, to
agree upon a minimum service: of 12
trains daily each way, and to charge
a fare of 5 cents each way. He of--

t fered to incorporate a clause giving thecounty 6 per cent of the net income for
the right. Judge Carey objected to
this, saying that his company paid S

jper cent of the gross receipts, and that
jit would be easy for any company to
assimilate all its income' in expenses

' and charges, leaving the county with
out pay. Montague replied that under
the supervision of the ' public service
commission this would be impossible.'

Soad as City Street, v.

City Attorney La Roche said he had
already taken up '. with the city ' com-
missioners the proposition of taking
over the St. Helens road as a city
street, and that this probably would be
done. - Montague said he could speak
for Linnton residents that it was not
desired that the city do this until the
road had been paved. The county com-
missioners assured him, however, that
under the bond issue the improvement
of the road was compulsory upon the
county. It was agreed that no action
could be taken "by the city until the
improvement is completed, and on that
.theory the applicants asked for imme
diate franchises from' the county, each

. side appearing willing to take the
chance that the county commissioners

I have authority to grant them. .

Montague said his clients would ask
additional time, . under the circum-
stances, in which to complete their

"road, but that he believed work would
' be started in the near future, despite
the possible chance of illegality of the
franchise. He said he was reluctant to

1 offer the fare, as he feel's that
the company will make no return on
its Investment, but that he had author-
ity from his clients to do so.

. V. May Bent Yraofcs.
" Judge Carey said his company would
not give the Clark interests the right
to use its private tracks, but' that if a

fare were charged and 12 trains
: were operated each way daily, he was
isure his company would make the ren-'t- al

for use of Its private tracks very
reasonable. '

.

Minor changes In the franchises were
discussed and will be settled by the
county commissioners before they are
passed upon.

WIDOW AWARDED DAMAGES

Mrs. Gussie Ward Gets - $1500 , for
Death of Son. : --

In a civil suit arising "from the
same facts which led to the convic-
tion of Fred Skogseth on a charge of
involuntary manslaughter Mrs. Gussie
Ward, a widow, was awarded 31500 dam-
ages Saturday night by a Jury in Circuit
Judge Morrow's court against T. J.
Clark and Edward W, Mueller, proprie-
tors of the New Market garage, and
Skogseth. Mrs. Ward's 13 year old
son, Russell, was killed by an auto-
mobile driven by Skogseth and owned
by Clark and Mueller. The accident
occurred December 7. at Williams ave-
nue and Klllingsworth street. Skogseth
was granted a new trial Saturday by
Circuit Judge Gatensrin the criminal
case because the" death of A. M. Butler,
court reporter for Judge Gatens, made
impossible the securing of a transcript
for an; appeal which- - Judge Gatens
would certify to the supreme Court.

Hartman Estate; Worth 25,000.
; With the exception of $100 each leftto four children; George A. Hartman.

ty judge of - Umatilla county,
left bis estate to Mrs. Eva E. Hart-ma-n,

his. widow.' His estate in Mult- -
t nomah county is estimated to be
I worth $25,000, according to the peti-- i

tlon filed this morning for probate of
1 his will,?-Judg- e Hartman died June 27,
' at Hot Lake, Or., where he had gone
for treatment. He had been a resident
of Portand for several yeari. -

Jeffery Granted Divorce.
George E. Jeffery, president of the

Portland Musicians Union, was
granted a divorce this morning .by
Circuit Judge Gantenbelng from Let-ti-e

D. Jeffery , whom he charged with
cruelty.

COLONEL BLETHEN WEAK

Seattle, Waslw July 1 2.- - Colonel
Alden J. Blethen, editor of the Seattle
Daily Times, who has been 111 for sev-
eral months.: was very- - low this after-
noon, and his physicians do not expect
he will live through the day. - " -

Reliable

Marine Department Instructs ' AH
Stanner of Craft to Xcport . Any

. Boats Arousing Bnspldoa of Masters
7 Vancouver, B, C.. July. 12. (P. N. S.

The first tangible evidence of the
precautions which' the government Is
taking against the presence of German
submarines on the Atlantic coast is In
a notification to mariners by the ma-
rine department to report suspicious
looking craft. , ,

- The notice is --as follows:
""The masters of all vessels navigat-

ing Canadian waters are warned as to
the necessity of keeping a sharp look
out and reporting any suspicious craft
they may sight. Small fishing and
coasting vessels are particularly relied
upon to report 'any such craft to the
nearest custom officer' for transmis-
sion by telegraph, on the east coast
to the captain i in charge of Halifax
dock yard and on the west coast to
the superintendent at. Esquimau dock
yard." , .' . , -

FRAUD IS ! ALLEGED IN

'''GOVERNMENTS SUIT

E LES ESTATE

Dummy , Entrymen Said :v to
Have Been Used; , Return
of Land and Cash Asked.

. The estate left by the late David
Eccles of Ogden, Utah, which is under
attack ; by Mrs. Geddes, who seeks a
share for her son, who she declares isone of Eccles' sons, is defendant in asuit filed today. United States Deputy
Attorney John Beckman today filed In
the local federal court a bill of re-
vivor, asking that the Eccles estate be
made a party In the government's suitto recover 8000 acres of eastern Ore-gon timber lands and 9300,000 cash for"
timber removed from them by theOregon Lumber company some years
ago.

The government alleges that thelands were procured fraudulently In
1901 but no suit could be filed withinthe six year statute of limitations be-
cause- deeds of dummy entrymen to the.company were not filed until thestatute of limitations had run. Forty-thre- epatents are involved.

The action was filed several yearsago but was held up pending the out-come of the Linn and Lane timbercase. This case carried the same,point but was decided on others andas a result the present case was re-
sumed.

David C. Eccles Is administrator ofthe estate and Is named In the billfiled here today. ;

Bids to Be
Readvertsied For

The county commissioners thismorningr directed that bids for bltu-Hth- ic

pavement on the St. Helena roadunder sections A, B. G. H andf befor.. Roadmaster Leon recom
mended that this be done. On hisrecommendation th . ti n .ipavements for the earns sections wereordered held until the new advertise-ments had expired. Bitullthlc - on acrushed rock base is called for underpection A, and on a concrete base underthe other sections. The bids on thesepavements originally submitted wereabove the amounts allowed under thebonding act and were rejected. ;

Knapp and Hoss
Waive --Examination

Clmrles Knapp and Jean Hoss ar-
rested , Saturday afternoon by Detec-tives Swenness. Ualoney and Kellaheron a charge of burglary, waived exam-ination in polios court this morningand will be taken before the grandJury. The detectives say that Knappconfessed to robbing several east e.aresidences during June.

forenoon and went to Seattle at noon.Mr. Turnblad Is an editor and was oneof the delegates to the recent conven-tion of the National Editorial asso-ciation.
Rajah Temple, 200 strong, includinga large number of women, was met bya committee of Al Kaders, headed byE. J. Jaeger, and taken to the Multno-mah hotel. After breakfast, the auto-

mobile tour began. A H. Lea waschairman of the committee that metthe 100 nobles and ladies of Pyramid
and led the automobile foray from theOregon hotel. . -

Robert' W. Scbmeer piloted the carsthat took . Hel la Temple around theoasis and up the Columbia river highway. and Henry Fries led the caravancomposed of Abdallah and Isis Tem-ples. ; ...
"

Welcome Is Oiven.
Fred A. Jacob maneuvered El Ko-ra- h

and El Kalah Temples. PhilMetschan Jr. was chairman of the AlKader group that welcomed Tangierof Omaha. Harvey Beckwlth and hiswilling helpers welcomed El Jebelfrom Denver and soothed the wrathborn of Its loss of sleep.
A lot of confusion arose from thefact that the special i train with trvaSalt Lake and Denver - and OmahaShriners had crept up on its scheduleand : threatened to reach The Dalles

several hours before it was due.
This Caused the entertainment com-

mittee no small worry, because planswere afoot to bring part of the Shrin-ers down by boat and some by trainand still others by automobile over theColumbia highway. What awful com-plications would ensue if the boats andtrain and automobiles got twisted Intheir Itineraries caused General Chair-man. W. J.,Hofmann and E. J. Jaeger
much worry.. The train was showedup, however, and after : considerableshifting and dickering everything wasstraightened out..- -

Today the town looks barren for lackof. the brilliant red fesses that dottedyesterday's landscape. But ' a newreign, of mysticism will begin Thurs-day, when the real rush; of Shrinershurries through. .. ; ... -- .;

Friday: and Saturday will' be evenbusier for the Portland Shriners. be-
cause every, delegation must be wel-
comed with' all: the enthusiasm thatprevailed yesterday. Yesterday's re-
ceptions were; looked upon largely : as
practice stunts. Having learned how
to do it, the Portlanders expect toturn over the town in earnest to thetourists late In the week. '
2 If by any chance W C. Bristol is
set. upon the imperial divan as outerguard. Al Kad er promises no end to
the gleeful enthusiasm with which the
nobles from afar are feted here.

TO ANNUAL COUNCIL

Imperial Potentate Smith Met
; by - Bands, Patrols, Police

' ' and Squad of Scouts, -

CANADIAN DAY TODAY

Tours of City and Ost Acquainted
-- i - 7saturss Tint on Program of

tas week's TMtmtlM. ,

. Seattle. July 12. -- fU. P.i Seattle
opened wlda her arms today, forgot
her petty cares of business, and bowed
obeisance to .the grayest monarch of
the world, Frederick R. .Smith, of
Rochester, Y., Imperial potentate of
Shrlnedom, who with his royal divan,
will rule the city for one solid, joy-ou- s

week. - ; - '
Throughout the day amid a bewilder

lng medley of martial music, . waving
flags and streamers, fluttering hearts
and happy chatter, this royal person-
age was followed by the arrival of
troops of scarlet-coate- d, fezzed and
festive people a vast Invading throng
of 60,000 good fellows, their wives and
families.

Potentate Zs Welcomed. 1
- ' When Imperial Potentate Smith
stepped from the train at the union
depot at 8:30 o'clock, bands and patrols
from visiting temples, platoons of po- -

. lice and a guard of Nile scouts, of
'Seattle, piloted the potentate to his
breakfast at the Washington hotel.

During the afternoon Shrine people
will tour the city's boulevards --in
motorcars and get acquainted. Not
until eany evening is toe real pro-
gram Of the day Hue, But, meanwhilea warm and bitter contest Is being

- framed. I em alia Temple, of Buffalo,
Moolah Temple, of St. Louis and Pales-
tine of Providence, R. I., each want the
next convention held in their respe-

ctive cities. Dire events are planned
to transpire during the week.

Sunday saw thousands of visiting
Shriners on the boulevards and splasn-In- g

about in the surf at the bathing
beaches. x ,

Little parades marched up and down
the streets at all hours of the day,
there were special services In two
churches, and just enough music to
keep the streets lined with people.

' Thirty-si- x special trains have emptied
delegates from 59 widely - separated

: temples into the city today.
Included In the arrivals are, Imperial

Treasurer William S. Brown, of Phil-
adelphia; Imperial Second Ceremonial
Master Jt;rne4t a. Jurtls, of Savanna i,
Ga.; Imperial Firit Ceremonial Mas-
ter Kills Lewis Garretson, and Im-
perial Marshal Ja ikes S. McCandless,
of Honolulu.

--
: Today Is Casadlan Say,

Officially today is "Canadian Day."
Following dinner parties tonight the

first program of the week will Include
children's dances, - drills by patrols,
vocal music' and band concerts by the
famous band of Abdullah Temple, of
Leavenworth. Kan. --

- At the same time the Imperial Divan
and other Shriners will be entertained
by the light opera, Martha, sung by the
Standard Grand Opera company, of
TSeattle Still1 others will find amuse-'krieiitf- on

the rooigardei of the btuart-Henry-Whi- te

buildings, where a feast
- Af TirtR, - WRtrm,nni wtll h. iA1f
i t Tuesday .will be "Tacoma Day."

n r r r TT - in

Shriners have time
V, OF. LIFE IN ROSE CITY

:? ON WAY TO SEATTLE

v (Continued From Page One.)
bile early tomorrow and be at his post
in time for the big doings "Wednesday.

: Portland looked like a. page out f
the Arabian nights yesterday, withdashing Arabs hurrylpg tos and fro.
The stately camels tnat used to trans-
port the Bedouins and other nomadic
Ishmaelltes across the reaches of des-
ert were supplanted, however, by chug-
ging automobiles that took the visitors
from a dozen remote cities all around
the scenic wonders of Portland.

Thousands of these Shriners took
, charge of Portfand yesterday. They
were on their way to Seattle and Al
Kader temple was determined to do the
honors and do them right. By . mid-
night, almost all had passed on, how-
ever, and the headquarters at the Im-
perial hotel today were desterted.

Al Kader's band and patrol and alarge delegation of the nobles them-
selves started north lait night. Therest of them will go today, except
those who are remaining behind to look
after the entertainment of the dozens
of delegations who will pass through,
the city Thursday, Friday and Satur-day, after the Shine session Is over,
on the way to Ban Francisco. . .

- Beading Temple Arrives rirst.
? Rajah temple of Reading, Pa, - was.
the first delegation to arrive yesterday
morning. Pyramid temple of Bridge-
port. Conn., came next. At noon came
In Holla temple of Dallas, Texas., one
of the biggest delegations of the day,
In 14 cars. . Its- - band and patrol made
the noontide sonorous and before ithad fairly cleared the j North. Bank

. depot portals sthe trains on' which
, traveled Abdallah temple of Leaven-

worth, Kan., and Isis temple of Sa-li- na

pulled in at the Union station.' " El Koran temple of Boise and El
Kalah of Salt Lake City came In at
lSO p. m., Tangier temple of Omaha
fussed in at 7:1B. Soon afterward
came EI Jebel of Denver," which landed
from the- - steamer Dalles City at theAlder atr- - AtwXt. This mtfu ka
come dn the same train as. the Salt
Lake and Boise temples, but quit them.

' - vt ... .. ... . a"t3 tcMva xcuver ijuii i.iim rest ot
; in Duncn was because its memberswere "dead for sleep."

, "'As soon as tlie Boise people got
on," said an El Jebel noble vindictively
his morning, "they wound up their

YiA T f art A WftTTl4w', I.t . . . 1 - - ' rm
band marched through the train nlav.lng the most horrible music ; We hadto rest sometime, because it' . oinoh

e won't rest any at Seattle."
" Bleep "Was Welcome.

' Accordingly, almost the entire party
of Denver nobles and their ladies

tLn it i gin anor siept
-- Imnr. aft, t'vrAAlr'.. nt.jji.- - . .oyer me

s Every Al K"dr noM, vhn
automobile or has a friend who owns
one was on the Job yesterday. Theband suffered from tired lungs lastnight and the Arab patrol, put foot-ca- se

In its shoes. ; Every incoming
train was met by these branches of the
local Shrine and parades were almosta continuous feature of the hours ofdaylight.-- - fwiSwan J. Turnblad. a . noble i fromMinneapolis, reached
at; the Imperial hotel this morning. He
come his way. He stayed during-- the

'PteTTIc Pfaooe Marshall 4800

' Hi ' authorised recently for use of He

1k the mayor and commissioners.
Autnority to purchase tn car

Dt ' was given by. vote to Mayor Al- -
bee. Commissioner Dieck and Jf-

He " Brewster over'
He the adverse votes of Commls- -
He . sioners Daly and Bigelow, who
He did not see the need of the car. He
He ' Commissioner Baker, who took He
He Brewster's place, said that he Is He

'
He investigating the need of the He
He car and will make known bis

"sentiment should, the matter He

come lip before the council He
He . again, but he declined to say H
He anything on the subject this
He morning. H
He

Gfc Ifc a jfr

SAM KRASNER HEARS

SENTENCE ! AND WILL

SERVE 18 MONTHS

Man Convicted of 'White
Slavery' Asks No Mercy
From Court. .

Sam Krasher. jformer underworld
politician and power In Portland's old
time tenderloin, today was sentenced
to 18 months' imprisonment in the fed-
eral prison at McNeil Island for white
slavery. I He displayed no emotion
when th sentence was given by Judge
Bean In the federal courju He was
convicted of transporting Rosa Bab-co- ck

from Portland to Shiperd Springs,
Wash., and conducted his own case.

TCrasner asked no mercy. When
caned upon for a statement he simply
called the court's; attention .to the
fact that he has been confined in the
county Jail five months awaiting trial,
and Judge Bean took this in consid-
eration when he passed sentence.

"Although In this case evidence was
brought out showing the defendant's
connection with other possible of-
fenses,' I cannot in strict justice take
that In account," said - Judge' Bean.
"Otherwise this Is not an aggravated
case." : .

-
j ;

Immediately after sentence had been
imposed, Mrs. Krasner"s bondsmen
were released. She had been held as
a material witness! on another Indict-
ment which charges Krasner with hav-
ing transported her to Texas from
Portland for Immoral purposes. This
case will be dropped, it is said.

: Willie Grosse, who is indicted on the
same charge, is now being sought by
the federal officials. - He was . sup-
posed to ' have appeared In Portland
July 1 for trial, but failed to. and his

2500 bond were declared forfeited.
He was last heard of in New Orleans,
where he! was arrested, with Krasner,
'in February. -

ANSWER TO GERMANY
MAY NOT BE SENT BY

WILSON FOR A MONTH

(Continued From Page o9e.)

whether he would ; go to Cornish al
all. The question will be decided
within a few days, i

It Is surmised that President Wil-
son desires that Secretary Lansing
reach his own conclusions regarding
the answer to be ; made to Germany
without other influence and that-th- e

president is also desirous of being left
alone. i

. Answer WiU Be Slow.
When he returns to Washington, the

president and Lansing, both with their
ideas well formed, j will go over the
matter together. .

The only reason i for considering atrip to Cornish, Lansing said, was to
avoid curtailing President Wilson's
vacation. i

Asked regarding la. report that the
administration's rejoinder would be
forwarded to Berlin this week, the sec-
retary smiled and said there was ''noth
ing to indicate it." On the contrary,
some" authorities expressed the belief
that the note - might not be dispatched
for at least SO; days, and perhaps long-
er. Inasmuch as the exchanges are
constantly becoming more difficult
and more delicate, j

: "Von Bentstorff to Call.
The next step to be taken In the ne-

gotiations - with Germany . regarding
the submarine warfare now rests with
President Wilson The position taken
in official circles here today was thatanyone desiring information - on the
German situation should lnqnire at
Cornish. The president has the of-
ficial text of the German note In his
hands now and has (given careful con-
sideration to the new reply. .

Count von Bernstorff, the German
ambassador, wilt call upon Secretary
Lansing probably this week. He will
endeavor to learn Informally whether
any assistance mayj be given the ad-
ministration in dealing with new ques-
tions brought up by the German note.
The date for the ambassador's meeting
with . Lansing has not yet : been fixed.
however. 4It was generally agreed today that
there will be no brak as a result of
the latest communication from Berlin."
President Wilson Is; expected to reit-
erate ' the demands made in previous
communications in pis rejoinder, and
further negotiations! may follow. .;.

Wilson Sounds Public, Opinion. ,
Windsor, Vt, July 12. (U. P.)

President Wilson is sounding out public

opinion in the new German note.
He is spending much! of his time read-
ing editorials and personal letters
reaching him at Harlakenden House.

He will probably .announce his . de-
cision this afternoon recarding , the
proposed conference jwith Secretary of
State Lansing. It is understood be is
opposed to Lansing ! coming here, but
officials in Washington feel the presi-
dent's hasty return to the capital
might be misconstrued. V : ?

STAHL WITHDRAWS PLEA
?.f-'-- . X -'-

" '"' '.!; g- -

New York, July 12.(tjP. P.) Gus-ta-v
Stahl, the . German reservist in-

dicted on a perjury charge as a result
of his . statements, that he saw guns
mounted upon the Lusitania when the
liner made her last voyage, withdrew
his plea of not guilty today and en-
tered a plea in abatement. The court
reserved action in the. case -- and or-
dered Stahl- - returned to the Tombs.

Decisive
Remnants, Etc

on Broltcn Lines, Small Lota
Supply Yonr Samner Needs Here Now

ITIlh Adlnslablc Filled Top

DEPARTMENT, SECOND FLOOR
"FLEXO" Petticoats have many admir-
able features some of which are xdu-iv- e.

One size adjusts itself to all waist
measures, they fit without a wrinkle and
are trimmed with flounces of unusual
beauty, designed to produce the fashion-
able fullness. "FLEXO" Petticoat are
sold with an absolute guarantee of Ions
service. -.- " -

We feature these celebrated Petticoati
in all the leading: fabrics including: the
"ZURICH, Never-We- ar Taffeta" a
beautiful, durable and most, favored ma-
terial for wear with the new wide skirts.

FJexo can be had in regular sizes and
extra stout sizes in an extensive line ' of
shades,, white and the popular Pekin
stripes. 'The only fitted top Petticoat
that will wash and iron successfully.

FLEXO PETTICOATS Priced at 98c

Sl.50 Barefoot Sandals at 98c
V

- - Sizes Up to Misses No. 2
BARGAIN CIRCLE, MAIN FLOOR Clearance Sale of 500 pairs
Children's and Misses Barefoot Sandals at a substantial reduction
in price. sThese are made from select stock tan Lotus calf; easy and
cool on the feet.- - Children's size No. 5, and Misses' to No. QQ.
2.' Regular $1.50 Sandals, specially priced tomorrow at vO
S2.50 White Linen Pumps for $1,48
BARGAIN CIRCLE, 1st Floor Anqther big: lot o Women's
White Linen Pumps underpriced for tomorrow. Made from best
from best grade white linen with rubber soles. Grade Q" A Q
usually selling at $2.50, specially, priced for this tale at (pltlu

Don't Forget to Ask for Your "S. & H." Trading Stamp

Demonstration .

Frnlt JarHolders
. Qn Third Floor

"Handy" Holders permit the
boiling water to'circulate freely
under the glass jars when cook-
ing fruit and vegetables. 'Han
dy' Holders sell at 10c each
or by , the set of six for 50c

. Ask to See Our New

"OWK" Special
Cnstoa Hade Corsets -

Models to Suit
Every - Figure 11

Requirement.
Corset Salons, Second Floor


